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The Nesrs.
A convention at Le*ingion,Ky.,eleeted

delegates to the Philadelphia Convention
in September.

The iinpres6on that Jeff Davis will
soon be released from his iniprisontilei3t
is steadily gaining grOtind at Po'rireSs
Monroe.

During last month 1001 deaths from
cholera liaim occurred in Cincinnati.

11 plot has been discovered in New
Orleans to assassinate Gen. Sheridan,
Man wander of the Gulf Department. It
was designed to accomplish his death by
the explosion of a shell made for the
occasion.

The Union Republican Convection of

the Congressional districts comprising
Philadelphia met on Wednesday. In the
first diitriet Jos. D.. Lyndall was placed
in nomination. In the stFound third al)(1

foprth districts, Messrs O'Neill, Myers
andKelly Were unanimouslyrenominated•

The new constitution ofNorth Carolina
bF, been rejected by 1082 majority.

The cholera reports shows 12 deaths
in Cincinnati, 10 deaths in New York,
10 cases and 4 deaths in Philadelphia.

All volunteer officers now in service,
including those of the Freedmen's Bu-
reau, arc soon to be mustered out of
service

Flan. John M. Morehead, formerly
Governor of North Carolina, died on the
28th.

The military commission at New Or-
leans has closed its investigation into
the late riot..

Ten. cemeteries in St. Louis report 73
cholera interments on Tuesday.

A general removal of the United States
district attorneys and United States mar-
shals is expected mithin a f,ew'days.

Secretary Seward is reported to have
prepared a vigorous paper aemanding, in-
demnity of England for the depredations
of the Alabama and'other English pirates.
Per contra, England is putting in enor-
mous claims against the United States
for losses ofEnglish subjects in the south
by Federal seizures of property during
'the war.

113 e Ball. Nuisance.
The Philadelphia Saturday Night

makessome sensible remarks in reference
to Base Ball players. it says :

"We determined, last week to cease
the publication of games of Base Ball,
and we are pleased to learn that most of
our daily . cotemporaries have concluded
to follow our example. When Base Ball
began to be popular in this city we were
among the first to recognize its merit as
a.game which promised to furnish to our
young men active out-door exercise, and
we were glad to give it all the encourage-
ment in our power. But in this country
people can never take hold of a thing
without overdoing it, and our youth, in-
stead of being contented with a few games
a week, played during spare hours, have
thought, talked, and played Base Ball
until it has become a most decided nui-
sance, and the number of matches sent
to newspaper offices for publication would
exclude whole columns of other matter
if they were inserted. Merchants com-
plain that their employees neglect their
business to attend to the game,sonietiums
travelling over the country for weeks
while they are drawing pay for duty that
is not performed' Professional
players, upon fixed salaries, are". being
introduced into some of the clubs, and a
regular system- of chicanery and decep-
tion has been adoptedin playing matches.
Moreover, many of the -larger organiza-
tions have prostituted themselves for
political purposes at the bidding of par-
tizan politicians who had money enough
to buy them. The soorter, therLfore,the
Base Ball excitement dies out, the better
it will be,' for the evils to whip!' we have
alluded are fast making the game unpop-
ular.

An employer who forbids his clerk
having any connection whatevpr with a

club, howevertyrannicaland. unjust his
course may appear, is right' in so doing,
if he finds it 'is injuring' his business,
and we seriously advise the step to those
who still hesitate to take it.
If we cannot have Base Ball in mod-

eration we had better not have it at all,
and we freely assert that we whall here-
after exert our influence to turn the tide
of popular prejudice against ie.'

REOPENING OP THE AR CH• STREET
TrrEATRE.----T his favorite establishment
will reopen for tbo fall and winter season
this evening, when Mrs. John Drew will
appear in the very beautiful comedy of
"Tlie `Belles Stra agem." The list of
performers announced for the season
emtAdes some of the best names to be.found' oil the roll of dramatic fame, and,
taken a; o.''Whole the company is not ex-
celled by that engaged for any other
house in the country.

Editor.

~iclitoriat and Ittiorrilanroxp,
--.-Gold is selling at 1.47?e.
—The Prussian "needle" guri has

given Austria a "stitch" in its side.
—Out—the calithumpians, on Tues-

day night last.

—Geo. W. Heise advertises his prop-
erty for sale. See advestisetnent.

—E. Reuss will open a new' dry goods
store name week.

—Needs attention—The crossing at
the West corner of Second and Locust.

—Full of work—Myers' coach cstab.
lishinent on second street.

—The Soldiers' Club of this place have
raised a second company. W. IL Pfahler
has been cleated Major, and 'John' L.
Wric:bt, Adjutant.

—There were only eight deaths in
Pittsburc: last week.

—Seven thousand negroes convened in
Choctaw, Ala., to discuss the subject of
emigration.

—Gen. Jos. Hooker arrived in Detroit
On the 22d, to take command of that de-
partmen t.

—A man advertises for " competent
persons to undertake the sale of a new
medicine," and adds that it will be profit-
able for the undertaker.

—A coal area of over 26,000 square
wiles is said to exist in the northern and
western part of Missouri.

—A king of Hanover sent a little nest
egg to Loudon-1,200,000 tbalers.

—lt is said the immense quantities oE
mutilated currency destroyed has caused
a scarcity or the article.

—The dog tax in Gl:eat Britain last
year amounted to $219,313.

—The prest-nt United States pension
list is $16,000,000 per annum.

—Quartz containing 80 per cent. gold
is reported in Cobb county, Ga.

—Cases of cholera have occurred in
the Kanawha Valley.

—Dead bodies are preserved in whisky.
Thus even alter death some men get in
liquor.

—A man recently wrote to a shoe•
maker :—" Cenci me a pair of esq. Toad
Shooze."

The "Grand Duke of Meeklelburg"
was in. Marietta, on Thursday evening
last• lie was in company with a Rich-
man. They were hospit ably entertained
at Heckrothe's White Swan Hotel.

gentleman, being told ,of an im-
mense land slide, said he doubted the
truth of the announcement,because there
was no ground for the report.

—Why is a young lady just frail
boarding-school like a building committee?
Because she is ready to receive proposals.

—When is music like vegetables?—
When there are four beats to the measure.

—Who was the first post•boy? Caduius;
he carried. letters from Phcenicia to
Greece. •

--When are two,„ potatoes: precisely
alike ? When--thoy-rte--parc'd

-Twenty-two murders have been com-
mitted in Hancock county, Ky., and none
of the murders have been punished.

—lt is estimated that at least twenty
thousand -Americans have `one to Europe
on business and for pleasure during the
present season.

—oar Boston exchange represents
that there is more money seeking invest-
ment in that city at the present time
than was ever known before.

—The President of the United States,
accompanied by Gen. Grant, Admiral
Parragut, Secretaries Seward and Wells,
Minister Romero, and other distinguished
personages, are on a tour to Chicago.

—Hoop Skirts, Ilopkiu's "own make,"
62S Arch Street Philadelphia, advertised
in this issue, give universal satisfitetion.
Ladies note the fact.

—lt is reported in New Orleans that
Mayor Monroe has been deposed and a
successor appointed by the military power.

—A man who was freezing ire cream
at a pie-nic near Monticello, 111., the
other day dropped a reN;olver from his
pocket, which, exploding, killed him.

—A. schooner entering Charleston
harbor last week was blown up by a tor-
pedo, the existence of which had been
forgotten by the authorities.

—.A. lady's absence was apologized for
at a party, the other night, by a friend,
who said she W.13 detained by an inter-
esting little incident—"weighing jus t
nine pounds and a half."

—A black snake attacked a little girl
wbo was passing through a field near
naton, a few days ago, and coiling itself
around her neck, strangled her to death.

—John B. Alley, member of Congress
from the fifth Massachusetts district, de-
clines being a candidate for re election.
The field is thus left open to Gen. Butler.

—According to a recent decision ofthe Second Comptroller, no arrears ofpay or bounty shall be paid to disloyalheirs of soldiers.
—Of the numerous musical organiza-

tions present at the Mass Meeting last
Wednesday,theolumbia Brass Band,"
was acknowledged on all hands to be one
of the hest.—Reading Journal

—We can do without .Europc.—Every
thing Americans need' American skill
can supply. Nay, more : the fact that
Phaton's "Night Blooming Ocreus" is
the admitted superior of all the European
perfumes, shows conclusively that in the
refined luxuries, as well as the comforts
of life, we are ahead of the Old I.lTorld.

—Good Joke —A certain gentleman
of this city, who shall be nameless, was
to have been mantled on Friday night.
The bride was blushingly expectant, the
minister and company had arrived.—
Imagine the feelings of all concerned
when it was announced thitt the candi-
date for connubial bliss was "hung" on a
jury ; and there he staid that
Nashville _Banner.

—The Chester County Republican
Convention has re-nominated the Lion
Mr. Broomall far Congress, Dr. Worth-
ington for. State Senator, and the same
Assembly ticket as last year. Colonel H.
Thos was nominated for Register, Col.
D. Parker for Recorder, Capt. Rupert for
Prothonotary, Major McFarland for
Clerk, and CoI. Efooten for District At-
torney.

` The last five candidates were
Soldiers in the late war.

SPECIAL NOTICES
—Beware of summer complaint amongst the

children. Thousands of the little ones annually die
front di4orders ofthe stomach and bowehs,and many
nu! too many homes are rendered desolate by the
hands of this prevalent disorder. Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure is a reliable remedy in all 'men cases, as well
as for dyspepsia, indigestion, sick:headache, sour
stomach, want ofappetite aud general debility.

Ladles use Dr. l'elpau's Freneti Pills. Sold a all
Drug Store. Ang.2s-bno

A YEAR made by_ any one with sl.s—
stencil Tools. ,so e*periencc neces-

sary. The Presidents., Cashiers, mot Trea-nrers of
3 thinks indorse the circular. Sent free with sam-
ides. Address the American Stencil Tool Works,
Springfield, Vermont. july 2S, 3m.

NXTEZISIEERS 1,171E/SICMRS !

Dr. L. 0. Montoe Corrolia, the greatest stimulator
in the world, will force Whiskers or Mustache to
grow on the smoothest thee or chin; never known to
tail; sample for twist sent free to any one desirous of
testing its tnerets. Address, Reeves & C0.,78 Nassau
St., N. Y. june 39,-;.1mo.

Strange, but True.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail tfrce ofcharge) by address-
ing the undersigned., Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing tins card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CLIAPM.\N,
8:11 Hroadway, New York.Dec.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh, tre.ded with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Cetilist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
Holland,) No 510 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the roost reliable sources in the city
and Gaunty can be seen at his (knee. The medical
thcalty are iuslted to accompany their patients, as
he vas no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes
inserted without pain. No charge made cor exatni,
nation. mar. 2.T,

Lovely girls and fest ive boys.—send nn addressed
envelope and 2 costs, and I. will send you Some
valuable information t hat will please you.

juneIGth, ly
MISS JAN.E BRYAN,

5.:3 Broadway, New York

TILE MASON ct HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
ent styles, S'3o to 5600 each. Fifty-ont Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awarded
tome. Illustrated Catalogues free. Address.

MASON k HAMLIN, Mtsten, or
sept. o,ly. :MASON BROTHERS, New Yorit.

All maysillarry Ilapily,
Irrespective of wealth. age or beauty; and the love
of the opposite sex can be gained by following
simple rules, ;;;:end a directed envelope to

SARAH It. LAmßirr
juno Nth, ly Gree.npoint, Kings Co., New York.

Velpeau's Remedy for Claoleran.
The favorite remedy of this suecessfnl practition-

er [See Velpeau on Chtlera.]lts small bulk, energy
and reliability commend it to residents in the
country, travelers and prudent people everywhere.
A single do,e in the incipiency ofcholera symptens
does more than the most skillful treatment can ne-
complishan hour later, Price 50e.

Sold by Ilubbell,Apothecary, N0.1410 Chesnut St,
may 10

rrILIE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
i... ENOE OF AN INVALID.

Publi ,lied far the benefit :did as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG A/ EN and others, who sutler from Nervous
bebility,prematare decay of :Manhood, &e., supply
ingat the same time 'Elie Means of Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad.
dressed envelope, single copies, Tree of charge, may
be had ofthe author.

NATHA 11.IAYFAIN, Esq., Brooklyn. Kings
Co., N. Y. jai). 27, I y.

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCri2 SCRATOCII
WH AT®Td'S GIDITINIMNT

Will Cure the Itch in 41 floury.
Also:cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblainsrand all

Eraptioris of the Skin. Price CO cents. For' sale ty
all druf,•gists. By&sending Co cents to Weeks tG Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will lin forwarded by mail, free of postage. to any
part of the United States. junc 9, ly.

LADIES TARE PARTICULAR NOTPOE
The Real Velimax Female Pills.

[Warranted French.)
'T1- these Pills, so celebrated many years,

ago in Pai;is for the relief of female ir•
regnlarities,are now Leered for sale for the tlibt time
in Americo. They have boon kept in comparative
obscurity from the fact that the originator. fir. Vet
pan, is a physician in of g eatt‘realth and con-
scientious principles, and has ivithheld them t
general use, lest they should bo employed far un-
lawfulpurpcses. In overcoming (entitle obstruc-
tions they seem really omnipotent. They are offer-
ed to the public only for legitimate purposes, and
all agents are forbidden tosell Mein when it is un-
derstood,that the otticet is unlawful. Sold by IL
Williams and Dr. Parry. Columbia....

Ladies eon procure i.ibox sealed from the eyes of
ho eusbon, r nelosing St and six stamps to 0. U.
Steples, General Agent 11,r us, Watertown, N. V. or to
the above agents. Jan. u,ly.-

To Consumptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

restored to health itt ft few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having sittlezed several yours, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Con-
snmption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
suiTerers die means Ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find iicore care for Consumption, As.tlinnt, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only o) jest of the
advertiser in •ending the prescription is to hymn
the afflicted, and spread information which he con
eeivcr t be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost y,,u nothing, andmay prove a ble4sing,

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-dress
Rev. EDWA RD A. WU,SON,

\\ lugs County.Dee. 30, '65„-13n1 Now Turk

90 A./NUMEI\T:TIT !—AGTS :wanted for
six entirely new articles, just out.—

Address 0. T. GAREN, City IltuWing, Lii,l,lluford,

DR. TEBBETI"S PHYSIOLOGICAL
Hair Regenerator.--The -wonderful

popularity of this Preparation is un preeedented.—
It is becoming the standard article over everythingof the kind, and is the only unobjectionable llnirPreparation in use: without it no toilet conipletz;if once used it never will be dispensed with.It positively re,ttores White, Gray, or tinted Hair,to it, original color, lustre and beauty.It often produces anewgrovrtli of beautiful hairou bald liend, and always stops its tat t'a tling 'It frees the bead 'fro.n all dandruff, itching andhumor.

Has no dirty, sticky sediments or unpleasantOdor.
itis neat, does not soil the finest fabric cr skin.•1s a dressing, it is Unrivaled, delightful.No ()titerpreparation has either the mei it,or popu-larity, wherever it does. Every bottle warranted.J. A. MEYERS, Apothecary,General agent, Odd Fellows' hlell Columbia.mar. t, bin.*

rsrors of 'Youth.
A Gentleman who sufferell for years from -NervousDebility, Premature Lieefty, and all the effects ofyouthful indiscretion, will. for the sake n 1 stnii.ringhumanity, send free to all who need it, the receipeslid directions for nothing the Mamie remedy bywhich ho was cured. Saucers wishtng to protitbythe advertiser's eNperienec,ean do so by addressingJOLIN 13, OLDENDec. 30 'CS ly, No.1.3,Chambers st.. N,, Y.

READ I READ I READUREA T A TTRA C T10.A7

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING- EMPORIDI,

Front Street, -first Store above Wtilnut St.,Colombia, PA:The Largest, Best Assorted, liandsom-
est and Cheapest stock of • - . •

CLOTHING, FURNISHING- GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,BOOTS, SHOP,S, (te.
Ever exhibited in these regions, whichwill be sold at prices
TO _DEFY ALL 003IPETITION
Come-one and all, both great and smallTo Little Davits Clothing Ilpll ;And get it fit from head to foot
At prices that yourpurse will suitmay 12,, 'O5 tf

IMPORTED'
RENO% ENGLIgII AND GERIIIDI

Flower & Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new article in this market, put
up in neat papers with descriptions offlowers kt. c., and directions for cultivationprinted ou each. Just received throughmail, and for sale at

JACKSON'S.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,
OFFERS inducements to those propos-

ing to assure, which are believed to be
unequalled.

ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.
ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED' PRO-

RATA., AMONG THE ASSURED.
Organized July 1,94. •'

Accumulated Fund, over .52,000,000
Annual Income, over 1211,209,008

-Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. PATTON, Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, '69

PARRY'S
Golden Mortar Drug Store,

FORNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Constantly on hand

a TRFSJI WaRIED
ASSORTMENT

DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS,
Perfumery, &o.

FANCY SOAPS OP ALL KINDS.

Alll the mostpopular

FAMILY HEDICINES,
And the usual variety of

Staple and. other Goods,
Usually found in a

First Class Drug Store.
PARTICULAR. ATTENTION PAID

TO COMPOUNDING PHYSI-

CIANS' AND FAMILY PRE-

SCRIPTIONS ACnURATE-

LY AND IN A SCIEN-

TIFIC MANNER.
Jan. 27, tf.

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

BR VAITSPULMONIC WAFERS.
The origin Medicine established in 1837, and

first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name. of "Pnlinunic Wafers," in this or any other
country; all oilier Pulmonie Wafers are counter-
feits. 'lnc genuine can be known by the name
13t TAN being siampe.l on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public fur
nearly thirty !rears, and the immense sale attained,
nut only in America but in foreign countries. fully
attest then• intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties an 3 superior many other articles offered for
the cure of Pulinoictry or Bronchial :affections, and
the quantity contained. in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that of the many worthless imitations
advertised.nryau,s Pubuonic Wafers
care Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asth-
M-t, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Cho-a. incipient Constunp-
Ben and all discuss of the longs. lot only afford-
ing temporary relief, but etleettng a rapid and last-
ing cure and atewarranted to give satisfaction inevery instance. They do not nauseate like acoholic
compounds, and the medical properties are com-
bined in a toe in so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, that any child will readily eat them. One
dose will always afford

To Vocalists and Public Spe:dters, these Wafers
are peculiarly \ aluablel they Nvi.l in one day re-
move the most severe occasto.tal hoarseness: and
their regular use for a 11.:w days will, at all times,
increase the power and tlexioility of the voice,
gready. improving its tone, compass and clearness,'for which purpose they tire regulaily used by many
professionalVoetthiqS.

ho very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced anprtnexpled persons to prepare
base imitation., which disappoint the just expecta-
tions of the purohaser, and 'injure the character of
the genuine medicine. -

tied that the word, - ,311YAN," i 9 stamped on each
Wafer, and alt-o ohserve the file ,d olc of the b:g-
M1(1/1%.3 of the Proprietor .4.10ii MOSES" no each
%‘ rapper, to counterfeit. which isforgel7.l. jOtteu-
diag parties wilt be dealt wuh to the full extent of

llryans P(111110114: Wafers are for sale by all Drug-
giau'. _
JOB MOSES Sole Proprietorrt.7 CortLimit St., N.

Jan. c, ty

J. MARS2IIALL,S

CATARRH SNUFF•
This snuff has thoroughly proved itself to hethe

best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold in
the Head and Headache. I Out, been thond an ex-
cellent remedy in nutny eft.es of sore Eyes. Deaf-

e,s has been remoyeu by it, and hearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

it is fragrant anti agreeable. andGives InnnediateRelief
To the dull heavy pains caused by dis.fases of the
Bead. The sensauons after using it aro delightful
and invigorating. Itopens and purges out all ob-structfolis, strengthens tint glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

More titan Thirty Years'
Of Sole mid ofhr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
snail; has proved its great value for all the common
diseases of the head, aid at this moment it stands
higher than ever before.

It is recommended by many ofthe best plipdeians
and is used with great suceess and satisfaction
everywhere.
itetul the Certificates of Whole-

sale Drauggists iu 156.1.
Tha nndersigned, haCring for wany year; been ac-

quainted with Ur. Marshall's Catarrh nil Headache
Z7•13111r, ,OM in our wholesale mule, cheerfully
5h...10,th:t0 we believe it in be equal in every respect
to site recommendations given of it for the cure of
Catarrhal Affections. and that it is decidedly the
best article we have ever known for all common
diseases of the Head.
Burr Perry, 13os:on, Barnes A Park, New York
Reed, A ti,t on A Co., " A. B' A D.Sands,
Brown,Lninson d Co., " Stephen Paul e Co. "

Reed, Cutler A Co., " I Minor d Co., "

Seth W. Fowls, " McKesson & Robbins,
Fairbank A Co. A. L. zteovill &Co..

Ilenshaw,L•'dntands & Co; M, Ward, Close t Co., "

11. U. tiny, Pot Rand, Ma. Bush & Gale,
For Sale by all Druggists. TRY IT.

Jan.G,

LIFE-FIEALTII-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGT
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan
Delamarre, Chief Physician to the

Hospiral du Nord on Lariboisiere of Pyxis
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is

unfailingin the cure of Spermatorrlue or z-eminal
weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary
Irritability, Invoiudiary or nightly Seminal Emis-
sions from whatever cause produced, or howeversevere, willbe Speedily relieved and the organs re:
stored to healthy action.Read the Mllon•ing opinions of eminent Frenchphysisians:

••IVe have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-anciere R pullout. No. 214 nue Lombard, from the
prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our privatepractice with Iloitorm suceess,and we believe there
rK no other medi.tine so well calCulated 'to cure allpersqns suffering from _lnvoluntary Emissions orany other weakness of the Sexuci Organs, whethercaused bya sedentary mode of living, excesses, orabuse.

11, A. BEAUREPARIE, 21. D.
0, D. DUJARDIN, 21. D.
Jc4;l' LEUeintx, 11. D.Paris, May MI,

Beware of Counterfeits.The Genuine Pills are sold by all rho principalDruggists throughout the world, price One Dollarper Box, or six Boxes for tire dollars.G.IItANCIEUE C DUPOYT, Sole Proprietors,
211 Rue Lombard, Paris.'One dollarenclosed to any authorised Agent, willinsure a box by return mail, securely sealed fromall observation, six boxes for five dollars.Sole General Agents for America,

G.MOSES .tc CO., 27 Cotuddlant St.,N. Y.13.—Freueh, German, Spanish and EnglishPam p lets,contain ngfull particulars and directionsfor use, sent free to any address.Agentfor Columbia, J. A. Meyers.Jun. 6, ly.

Pure Mait, Vinegar.
This is a new kind, marlo out of puroBarley, and warranted to answer betterfor pickling or table use than any Corn orcider vinegar made, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,Cor 1;•ront and Locust Sts.

BAY RUM FOR NE TOILET,'
Recommended by all Doctors;*ibr wash-ing purposes, 75 cents per bottle, nt

J.•C. BUCHER'S,Cor. "Front anti Locust Sts.ju/y 14, '66 tf

R 0 CKING UAW FRUIT JARS!

WE have now on hand this celebrated
Fruit 4ar. After Iwo years trial, we

can recoMMend themwithoutan'y, 'hesi-
tancy, as' they have given entire satisfac-
tion to these that have used them the last
two seasons. '

We have also the
JELLY CUPS,

which are (diaper and better than Turn-
hlars. Housekeepers secure Wein early as
the supply is limited.

J. IV. STEACY CO.,
Cor 2nd, 6: Locust st.,

july 23th 'GG Columbia, Pa.

EVERY IFtt ELY
SHOULD HAVEASEWINdMACHINE.
And when getting, be sure to get a good
one.

The WIIEBLER & AVIBON
Is undoubtedly

THE BEST FAMILY MACHINEIN USE
Any one wishing to purchase a machine,
can have one on trial, and if not entirely
satisfied, canreturn it. Also

How_els Tailoring,
AND

FAMILY MACHINES.
For sale by W. G. PATTON, Agent., at
the store ofMaltby & Case, Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa.

July 14,'65

Sweet Catawba Wine
FOgIINILY AND TABLE UR I

Also a large assortment of French, Ger-
man and Domestic Wines, at

J. C. BCC:DEWS,
Cor, Front and Locust Sts.

TI?USOOTT TEA

WE have the genuine article ofTruscott
Tea. It is the best black tea ever in-

troduced into this market, for sale only
by 13. I.IIICILLEN & BRO.

July 28, 'GG Odd Fellows' Hall.

FIRST NATINVAL LANK OF
COLUIYIB/A

Is prepared to make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
&c., Buy and sell Silver, Gold, ctc.,

We have made arrangements to draw.

Drafts on England, Ireland, Scotland,
Prance and all parts ofGermany.

Interest will be pai on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 mouths, 51 per cent., for G months,
-IN per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent. per
111 l Lllllll.

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount doy: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
M.

S. S. DETWILER,
CashierJuly 71y

cj TATEM ENT SHOWING THE CON-
-0 clition oi•the First National Bank, of
Columbia, on Monday, July 2., 1.8(16.

RES 0 Gll, CIES.
Notes and bills discounted, 157;763,12
i,T, S. BUIld , for circulation, 1314,101,e1
U S Securities on hand, 2,.700,00 331,4G3,42
Cash in notes ofother banks, 3.078,05
Legal tenders .t; Comp'd Notes, 30,08 4,4 0 43.038,03
t:a-.h Items, 5,0417,32
Due from Banks, 14,3,14,30Expenses, 1:0-5,40
Interest on deposits, 1,r,60.3 t
Taxes, 1.301,13 4,015,07Fixtures, 1.208,05

SI. 3,921,60
LL!B]LI2YESt.

Clipital Stock, paid S100,O0),00
Surplus Fond, 3.500,10Circulation, 132,000,0)Deposits oil Certificate, CI) 101.70

Do Trait,ii..nt, .10;21401 loo.(an.c.
Divi,lends unpaid, 12.1.G)
line to Banks and Bonkert?, 8,741,t1G
Profit:And Lois, 8:9.17
Exchanges, 701.18
Diseonnts, 4,110.10
Interests, _,97'•10 0.011.711

Indebtedness orDirectors , fir' 700
Sworn to mai Mod tly

S. S. DETWILER, ',Cashier.
) July 7

•

BARGAINS IN
DRY- GOODS

At T. 0. BRUNER'S •
CHEAP CASH STORE,

Front St., above Locust, Columbia.
WE are constantly receiving additions

Y to our stock, and have now a large
and varied assortment of

HOES' DUB GOOK,Consisting of Delaines, Challis, Lawns,
Mozambiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,
Poplins, .Cc.

\V o invite attention to our stock of

Muslins,Sheetin bus Checks,
Tieking.s, Linens, Flannels, Ginghams,
Calicoes, tte., at NEARLYOLD PRICES.

A complete assortment of
CLOTHS,

CASSINI ERES,
VESTINGS, TWEEDS,

JEANS,
COTTENA DES,&c.,

for men and boy's wear, at old prices.
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and Trimmings, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, of Latest Styles and Best Makes.BOOTS' s11-OEs (c. CAI TEI?S
Made of the best material, and warranted
equal to the best home-made work.
CALL AND SEE US. NO 01121.11GE TO
SEE GOODS.

jnly 14, '6g.

Ague Chills and. Fever I
DR, SUMS'

Vegetable Ague Killer.
APOSITIVE CURE IN EVERY

Case of Chills and Fever, and has
never failed in any instance. Contains no
QUININE or other injurious ingredients.
Price,- ONE DOLLAR per bob; ; by mail,
51,25. Prepared only by

DR. J. SIMMS A: SON,
4th and King Streets. Wilmington, Del.

Sold by, Johnson, llollowa3e Lt. Cowden,
Philadelphia ; F. C. Wells kt Co., N. Y. ;
S. S. Hance, Baltimore ; and dealers gen-
erally everywhere. Ang 18 66 ly

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE INSLTI?ANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist ISG
Accumulated Capital, $435,725,90.

This Companycontinues to issue Poli-
cies of insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Cash or
mutual rates.

lI.KR.i..nER, President
D. STRIcncLEn, Secretary.

3D/L3rc, cs t4=s:cis :

H. KICABEIC, Tli03fAS GRAY, ELI KINDIG
JOHNLANDES. WALLACE,GIIO. D. En-
LILT, R. sTRICR:LEIt.

Applications for Insurance will bemade
to

M. S. SHUMAN,
jnly 7 '66 tr. Columbia

lIIIPORTANT TO BUILDERS
PRICE OF BRICK REDUCED,

qlhe proprietor of tho Columbia Brick
I_ yard, at the Columbia Nursery, now
offers Brick at the following, prices; All
orders of 25,000 or over;

Building Brick $3 per thousand.
Arch • " • 1 10 ••

' "

Paving " 12 " ft

Orders for less than 25,000,
At 9, 11, and 13 dollars per thousand.We have alarge quantity of Brick now

on hand which weguarantee to be superiorto any in the market this bide ofPhiladel-phia.
References—A.llof the builders and brimlayers in Columbia, that are not interested

in any other yards.
S. II: PURPLE.

Aug. i-tr.

1866. WO,
spRING--

OF 1866

At HALDEMAN'S,

Locust Street. above Fropt..

We would call the attention of our

PATRON
and the

i) Ea 0 P. T.-s

TO OUR STOCK OF GENERAL

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

QUEB.NSWARE.

Nov opening and being replenished

almost daily throughout the season.

It will be remembered the indneemen s

offered at our establishment

LAST 11.A:1-11_13
• ..in presenting an almost_

ENE-RE-NE STOCK.
'['HIS SPRING our STOCK is STRICTLY

TENV
Thereby giv•to our Patrons the taß,an:

tape of the late decline in all

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC lIINUFLOTURES.

NO OLD GOODS FROM AST
SEASON,CONSEQUENTLY

NO LAST SEASON'S
PRICES.

PRlCEStfasaeldlilunplgiolr ttiete d r ttt lebrAces
clinch) Gold.

All under cost oflmpor-
tation and many goods
at old prices.

PRICES ofall standard and other
domestics the very low-
est possible.

We solicit an examination of of r Stock,

always feeling glad to show our Goods

At HALDEMANS'

Locust, above Front

B,EMEMBER THE PLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locust Street,

Aboye Front,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

March 31, 13643.

Lumber and Coal
rrliE silbsciibers announce to tlie public

that they have on band a large stockof lumber and coal, which they offer at.
reasonable rates by the car load or other=7wise.. •

Pine,
Ash,

Poplar,
Oak, Hemlock

LOCUST POSTS.
BILL STUFF OF ALL SIZES.

COAL ! COAL

Shingles,
Lath,

Pickets '-

Baltimore Company Coal, Black Dia-
mond, Shamokin, Lykens Valley, Sehuyi,
kill. Orders respectfully solicited. .

COOPER &
apr, 21, Mal

(\UARTERLY REPORT OF TEECON-
dition ofthe Columbia National Bank-

on . the morning • 07.1.,h0 first Monday of,
July, ISUG.

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills dis'd, * • • $731,415,06
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, . • 509,000.00
U. S. bonds on hand, 32,1C0,00 $1472,515,06
Cash in notes ofother Nat Wks 10,225,00

do in notes ofState Banks, 1,075,00
Specie, . 101,00
Legal tenders and compound

int. notes, 7c.5q5,p,0 29,326,00,
Remittances,k other cash items, 10,514,99,
Due from Banks, in Phila. 573,627,30
Due from other Nat. Banks, 29,265,27
" from otherBanks and Bankers tot ':4O 104,473,49

Banking House; • 10,000,00:
Current expenses
Taxes paid,

542,78
137,79

LIABILITIES.

700,57

51430,530,11

500,000,00
100,000,00,4430,25

2513,48

Capital, prod in
Surplus rand,
Discount 'and Exchange,
Profit and Loss,
Dividends unpaid,
Due to National Stinks, 41,721,55
Due to other 13anks,t5 Bankers, 10,555,71 52,277,26.
Circulation of Columbia Bank, 91.524,00

do Col'a National Bank, 396,100,00 487,984,00
Individual deposits 637,157,12

C,932,73
1,668,01):

514513,530,11
Indebtedness ofDirectors, $13,032,35
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SHOCEI, Cashier..
Jul:. 7 3m

P. SHREINER & SON,
SOLE AGENTS

for the sale of
;

MORTON'S GOLD PENS
Dealers in

WATCHES,JE WELRY.7;AMERICAN CLOCKS,
siivEß AND PLATED WARE;,,

SPECTACLES, C.
FRONT ST., NEAR OLD BRIDOJ?,

Columbia, Peel 'a.
REA.DER.---Yoa can get an alwazzs

ready and reliable Gold Pen exactly
adapted to your hand and style of writing
with which year writing will be done
vastly ehoaper and with greater mop, ytntlcomfort than with Steel Pens (prices :?,()
cents and upwards) by callin.r

P. SHREINER sp.N,
June9

10111ABLE FARN AT PUIMIC sue.
ON THURSDAY,SEPTEAIBEI'. 6, 18611,

will be sold at public sale, at the pub-
lic house of Geo. Hastings, iu Willow St.,
the following described real estate, situate
in Pequa tarp., on the road leading tram
Laneaster to Port Deposit, 4 wile from the
termination of the Willow ;Street turnpike,
and about 5 miles south. of the city of Lan-
caster, viz

No. L A Plantation or 'fillet eat Laud,
.containing 100 ACRES, adjoining lands of
Amos•Herr, Ben] amiit.Bair, Jitebb".Groir,
iettk 2 -inid,,;.3.-and other hindsof the sub-scriber, on which erectetrai ebunuodious
2 story Brick Dwelling House. Nvith
large 2-story Brick Hitehen attached, and
a good Spring in the cellar ; a one and a
half t.tory Stone House, about 10,0, Nerds
from the brick house ; a largeSwiss burn,
part stone anti part frame, with a Horse-
power shed attached ; a Corn :Barn, with
two Corn Cribs ; a Rake House, HogPeu,
Carriage House, Smoke House and other
necessary outbuildings. There is au Or-
chard ofgood Apple Trees and other fruit
trees on the premises. The above) proper-
ty is in a high state or cultivation, ender
good ft nee and well supplied with \voter.
Part ofthe:obove land contains Limestoue,
and on part there is a tine body at IRON
ORE.

No. 2. Contains 17 ACRES, adjoining
No. 1, lands of Samuel Charles and Jacob
Groff, and is excellent farm land. It also
contains all abundance. of Iron Ore, from
which a large quantity has already been
taken and has been proved to be of good
quality. There is an excellent Suring of
Water on this tract, and a small stream of
water passes through the premises. Tho
whole is under good fence and adjoins tho
above mentionedpublic road.

No. J. Contains 13 ACRES AND 75 PER-
CHES, adjoining No. 1, lands of Jacob

(.1 roll*and other• lands of the subscri her : is
principally covered with heavy Timber,
such as Black oak, White Oak, Hickory,
Chestnut, Lte. The land is of a good qual-
ity for farming. and has a line Spring of
11 liter on it,

The above property is located in a
healthy and flourishing neighborhood,
convenient to mills, Om:elms, schools,mechanics shops, and enjoys every
desirable advantagefor agricultural pur-
poses -and will be sold all together or in
lots es above des6ribed, as ;nay best suit
purchasers. Persons wishing to view thepremises previous to the day ofsale, may
call on the subscriber, residing a milewest ofthe farm, or on John Deets, resid-ing thereon, by whom the same will be
shown. The title iQ unexceptionable.

Sale to commence at 1 p. in., on
said. day when attendance will be givenand terms ofsale madeknown by

-HENRY .HESS.
B. F. Rown,, Auctioneer.aug. 11,-ts

NEW GROCERY STORE.mun Subscriber -would respectfully in-1. form the Public generally, that lie hasjust received a general assortment of
G roceries , Provisions,

TEAS AND SPICES.
Sugar cured Hams.

No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.
Extra Fine Sy raps. ' -

Relined sugars ofall kinds.Old Rio and Java coffee.
English and American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustardalways on hand and or the very hostgrades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceriesis full and complete and we intend keep-ing it fresh, by almost dailyadditions,
Notions of different kinds always on

hand.
FREDERICK &MEER.corner 4th tV, Locust Streets.may 2Gth, ly.

JOHN M. GREEN
Successor to

JESSE SMITH.
NEW kith' & OAP STORE,

No. 64 North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Laneastoic Pa.'•

TUE undersigned being a practicalHATTER, and „leaving given .his per-
sonal attention to the busintss would takethis opportunity of informing the public
generally that ho has opened n

NEW HAT & CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where hewill be at all times prepared to supplythose who may favor him with a call withthe

BEST Jc, CHEAPEST HATS Lt. CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience inthe business, he hopes to meet a generous
share ofpublic patronage.

aug. IS-6G-ly JOHN M. GREEN.
IMASPBERRYADE.

mRE well known Summer drink, extrafine and pure, by the quart, gallon orbarrel, at T. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

—The Louisville Journal gets off a
beautiful little bull. It says, 'sour cam-
paign documents are going off faster than
we can get them ready."

—Tar is being burped nightly, for
fumigatku, in the filthy parts of St.
Louis. . The haeltmen there charge 010
en hour for the use of their cart iageS at
funerals.


